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This guide provides a step-by-step roadmap to help you secure local business
partners who will support not only your first $10k, but continue to work with you for
years to come.

MONDAY

When customers make a charitable donation using the unique Generopolis QR code posted at
your business partner's register, they unlock access to an amazing offer - like a percent off
their purchase, a buy-one-get-one deal, or a cool upgrade. With every QR code scan, the
business gets a sale, you get cash and you both get the customer's contact information. As an
added bonus, both nonprofits and businesses who use Generopolis report significant social
media growth.

Generopolis is a free service that creates wins for you, local businesses and everyday
customers. We pair nonprofits with business partners who fundraise for you by offering QR-
code-powered discounts and deals to their customers. Unlike shop- or dine-for-a-cause nights,
our fundraisers are true relationship-builders that run for an average of four weeks or more.

What is Generopolis?

 Generopolis offers are called GOOD DEALS

How it Works

Eligibility
Any group with 501c-3 nonprofit status is eligible to fundraise on Generopolis for
free! Most schools, parent-teacher associations, youth sports organizations,
church groups, and charities carry this designation. 

What to Expect

WELCOME

We're so happy you've chosen Generopolis to
raise funds for your amazing organization. Today,
get to know us by pressing "play" on our welcome
video thumbnail to the left. Or, if you're reading this
in print, scan the QR code above to watch. Finish
off "Day 1" by reading the information below.

Start by Pressing Play!
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https://youtu.be/sdrc6z2JSzY
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Partner Recruitment Worksheet

Why do you need $10,000?
All great fundraisers have a rallying cry that captures
supporters’ hearts and minds. Be specific about what the
dollars raised will enable - like a new playground, a
scholarship or new sports equipment:

My Nonprofit's Name

My Funding Need

My Key Messages

 

Why should your future business partners and their
customers care about funding your need? 
Write 1-3 bullet points about your need and why it is
important, time-sensitive, compelling, or heartwarming. These
key messages will be used in recruiting business partners
and in future marketing of your GOOD DEALS

A deadline creates a sense of urgency. By when do
you need this money?

My Timeline

Your fast track to $10k starts with filling out this worksheet.
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WEDS Brainstorm Business Partners
Generopolis makes it easy to partner with many different types
of local businesses. Donations for your nonprofit are captured
in person when a customer scans a QR code, so your best
business partners are those with physical locations who can
display your code at their location or on their vehicle(s) for four
weeks or more. Examples include restaurants, shops, food
trucks, and "pop-up" storefronts. 

Prior Sponsors

Over the next two days, we will help you brainstorm
several categories of potential business partners

Leads from Board Members/Friends

Recruitment Worksheet Cont'd

Many nonprofits have worked with local businesses in the past, even if only in
a small way. Pull your records from prior events, like auctions, raffles and golf
tournaments to see which businesses participated as donors or sponsors.
These relationships are easy upgrades with Generopolis! List their names
below.

Consider where your staff, board members and friends have leads you can
use to connect with new business partners. List names and potential
connections below. If you’re not sure who has useful connections, you can
use the email template posted in the Generopolis Resource Library to ask for
help from your network.

FAST TRACK TIP: Use the email template
found in the Generopolis Resource Library

to ask friends to help you with leads!
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https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/
https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/


Subject Line: Help Connecting to [LOCAL BUSINESS ABC]

Dear [INSERT NAME],
I’m leading the charge to help [NONPROFIT NAME] raise $10,000 to fund
[INSERT PROJECT HERE] and could use your help connecting to
[SPECIFIC NAME(S) OF BUSINESS(ES)] or [local businesses like
restaurants and retail shops]. We’re using a free platform called
Generopolis, which offers many benefits for the business, including proven
sales growth and capture and reporting of all customer contact data. I’ve
attached a video [LINK YOUTUBE VIDEO HERE - https://youtu.be/0XucNn-
PzTs] to explain exactly how we're inviting businesses to partner with us.

I'd appreciate it if you'd introduce me to key business owners/managers via
email.

Thanks so much,
[NAME, TITLE, NONPROFIT NAME]
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week 1 email template
Use this template to ask your network for help connecting with potential
business partners

https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
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 Businesses Near My Organization/In My Neighborhood
 

Businesses that Serve Similar Customers as Our
Organization

THURS

10k Worksheet con't
Brainstorm MORE Business Partners
You may think you need to “know someone” to secure a
partnership with local businesses, but that couldn’t be farther
from the truth! In fact, some of the biggest success stories with
Generopolis happened when nonprofits simply made phone
calls and stopped by in-person to pitch the idea of their
fundraisers. Start with simple google searches for businesses
that operate in your local neighborhood, have a relationship
with your mission or operations, or serve a common customer
base. Brainstorm new partners below.

Businesses Related to My Mission/Need
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FRIDAY

10k Worksheet con't

So that you don’t get overwhelmed, we suggest you narrow your
focus to your 5-10 best leads from your lists on the previous pages.
You'll work these top leads through the process that follows in the
weeks ahead. As you get more comfortable and efficient using
Generopolis, you can circle back to any leads you left behind, grow
your target list and accelerate your outreach process. 

Now that you’ve generated a list of great candidates, it’s
time to prioritize your outreach

Prioritize
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TUESDAY Today you’ll reach out to the first half of the 5-10

businesses you prioritized during Week 1. We
recommend that you start by sending the introduction
email you customized yesterday, then follow up with a
phone call. Visit the Generopolis Resource Library
using the links or QR Code to the right for a script you
can use for your phone calls.

Video invitations are a great
way to recruit your business

partner targets. You may
send this video “as is” or you

can customize it with your
own message at the
beginning or end. 

In-person and phone contact
is always the best way to

secure business partners, but
you’ll find these email

templates useful as a follow-
up and information-sharing

tool. 
 

Flyers are important for in-
person visits. Often, as you’re

speaking with managers, it
helps to have a visual aid, as

well as a leave-behind
reminder of your visit, to keep
you on the business’ radar.

MONDAY

Welcome to Week 2! Congratulations on getting closer to
your first $10,000 with Generopolis! 

Pitch Potential Business Partners

This week, we’ll help you reach out to the potential business partners you identified
during Week 1 using templates you can customize as little or as much as you desire.
We’ve minimized your burden in preparing outreach materials so you can focus your time
on delivering the information to the business owners and decision-makers.

Prepare Your Outreach Materials
Today you’ll organize your outreach materials so that your interactions with
your target business partners are effortless. Visit the Generopolis Resource
Library using the links or QR Codes below to download the business partner
invitation video, email and flyer templates we’ve prepared for you. If you
prefer to customize these materials, now is your time to do it!

Email and Call Target Partners

FAST TRACK TIP: Use the pre-made video, phone
script, email and flyer templates from the

Generopolis Resource Library!

video invitations email templates flyers

call script
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https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-Phone-Call-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-Phone-Call-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-Phone-Call-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf


Bring several printed
flyers you customized
earlier this week & a
notepad to jot down the
names and contact
information of the people
you met during your visit.
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 Email and Call Target Partners
Today you’ll reach out to the second half of the 5-10 businesses you
prioritized during Week 1. We recommend that you start by sending
the email you customized during Week 1, then follow up with a phone
call. Visit the Generopolis Resource Library for a sample phone call
script you can use or to review the email templates that are available.

It’s likely that your first round of emails and calls earlier this week did
not fully “break through” to getting the business’ decision-makers
engaged and committed. In our experience, in-person visits – especially
unplanned “pop-in” visits – are the most effective way to secure your
business partners. Use our script to make in-person visits a snap. Then,
after your visit, be sure to follow up with an email to the owner or key
decision-maker to solidify the next steps you just discussed. All the
tools you need are available in the Generopolis Resource Library.

Recommendations for Your Visit:
 

Print & practice the key

points of the script found in

the Generopolis Resource

Library. Refer to it if you

need help. There’s no

shame in telling the people

you meet that you’re new to

using Generopolis so you

need to check your notes!

Plan your “pop in” during off-peak hours. If you’re not surewhat those hours are, Googleusually shows this information.Or, you can call in advance toask when the best time to stopby is if you want to talk to theowner or manager.

Queue up the videoinvitation so you canplay it live for thepeople you encounterif given theopportunity.

Visit Target Businesses and Follow
Up with Email

WEDS

THURS

FRIDAY

FAST TRACK TIP: Visit the Generopolis
Resource Library for your video, script,

email and flyer templates.
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https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Guide-Flyer-Design-for-Business-Partner-Recruitment.pdf
https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-In-Person-Visit-to-Recruit-Potential-Buiness-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Email-Nonprofit-Outreach-to-Recruit-Potential-Business-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/generopolis-resource-library/
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/Script-Nonprofit-In-Person-Visit-to-Recruit-Potential-Buiness-Partners.pdf
https://generopolis.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Script-Nonprofit-In-Person-Visit-to-Recruit-Potential-Buiness-Partners.pdf
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs


Subject Line: [NONPROFIT NAME]: Grow Sales and Social Media with Us!

Dear [MANAGER/OWNER OF BUSINESS XYZ], 
I’m reaching out about a new charitable opportunity that will grow your sales,
customer contact list and social media reach while also raising funds for
[YOUR CHARITY NAME AND/OR PROJECT TO FUND]. 

Here’s a link to a video [GENERAL VIDEO LINK - https://youtu.be/0XucNn-
PzTs] explaining how it works and I’ve also attached a flyer [Canva template
link here]. 

At a high level, we would work together to customize a QR-code-powered
“GOOD DEAL” – a special customer discount or promotion – in partnership
with your team. Each time a customer scans it and donates to us with their
choice of “1 click” mobile payment, you get the customer contact information
captured in a snap for your future marketing use. When combined with the
digital marketing plan we have in place, we are excited to drive genuine sales
growth for your business.

I will follow up this email with a [CALL/VISIT] shortly to talk about how this
approach will delight your customers and showcase your commitment to our
community.

Thanks so much, 
[SIGNATURE AND TITLE,  NONPROFIT NAME]
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week 2 email template

FIRST TOUCH EMAIL
Use this template as a "first touch" outreach to local businesses; Call
immediately after sending.

These templates can be used for various phases of recruitment of local
business partners
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https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE-7bz6GEI/stgCLbr9cUeJXkcbhudk8Q/view?utm_content=DAE-7bz6GEI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE-7bz6GEI/stgCLbr9cUeJXkcbhudk8Q/view?utm_content=DAE-7bz6GEI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


FOLLOW UP EMAIL
Often, you’ll need to send a follow-up email after an interaction with local
businesses, particularly when only non-managerial employees were present to
speak with you when you called/stopped by. Customize this email template as
needed, then continue to follow up via phone and in-person until you reach the
owner/manager. 

Dear [MANAGER/OWNER OF BUSINESS XYZ], 
I just [CALLED/VISITED] and spoke to [EMPLOYEE NAME] about a new charitable
opportunity that will grow your sales, customer contact list and social media reach while also
raising funds for [CHARITY NAME AND/OR PROJECT YOU’RE WORKING TO FUND]. 

I’m following up with a link to a video [GENERAL VIDEO LINK - https://youtu.be/0XucNn-
PzTs OR REPLACE THIS LINK WITH YOUR OWN CUSTOMIZED LINK] explaining how it
works. 

Of course it’s always better to talk in person. Are you free on [DATE/TIME] for a
[VISIT/CALL/ZOOM]? If not, please let me know when would be a good time to call on you.

Thanks so much, 
[SIGNATURE AND TITLE, NONPROFIT NAME]

FOLLOW UP EMAIL TO INTERESTED TARGETS
This email is helpful to send once you have identified a business that is
expressing initial interest.

Dear [MANAGER/OWNER OF BUSINESS XYZ],
It was so exciting to connect with you today about partnering on a Generopolis fundraiser,
a new charitable opportunity that will grow your sales, customer contact list and social
media reach while also raising funds for [CHARITY NAME AND/OR PROJECT YOU’RE
WORKING TO FUND]. 

As we discussed, I’m following up with a link to a video [GENERAL VIDEO LINK -
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs OR REPLACE THIS LINK WITH YOUR OWN
CUSTOMIZED LINK] further explaining how it works. 

Are you free on [DATE/TIME] for a [VISIT/CALL/ZOOM] so that we can [INSERT NEXT
STEPS HERE – like “nail down the best window to run the promotion, discuss the exact
deal and donation amount you think will resonate and/or discuss the marketing
approach]? 

Thanks so much, 
[SIGNATURE AND TITLE, NONPROFIT NAME]

TE
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week 2 email template
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https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs
https://youtu.be/0XucNn-PzTs


What do you want people to know or do?
-

logos

call to
action

key
logistics

Nonprofit Logo Business Partner Logo

When, where and how can people get involved?

Every great marketing campaign has a common foundation, like a clear
message and call-to-action, tied together with clean visual design.

It’s easier than ever to achieve a professional look for your Generopolis
fundraiser using the free design tool, Canva. Review this short tutorial to learn
the basics of the service and be sure to apply for the free "premium"
membership if you're a nonprofit. 

Then, no matter how “creatively challenged” you think you may be, we promise
you can design social media posts, signs, videos and more that will make your
fundraiser shine. 

Our library offers ready-to-use signs, social media posts and other visuals. Or,
follow the tips below, plus Canva's design advice for beginners ensure your
own creations attract as much attention as possible.

D
E

S
IG

N
 101

Design Like a Pro!

core design elements for marketing materials
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https://www.canva.com/
https://www.canva.com/learn/a-step-by-step-guide-to-designing-from-scratch/
https://www.canva.com/canva-for-nonprofits/
https://www.canva.com/learn/graphic-design-tips-non-designers/


We have created an inventory of templates you can use to get your fundraiser
rolling in a flash. Check our resource library often, as we keep adding new
templates!D
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flyer templates

evergreen flyer designs
These templates are best for organizations that want to approach businesses
individually, on a one-off basis. Click on any of the designs and you'll be re-
directed to Canva where you can update the colors, language and logos to
your liking! 

fundraising blitz designs
These templates are best for organizations that want to rally a group of
businesses around a common call-to-action and/or make a social media
"event" out of the fundraising process.
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK19D6VE/KGrK6WDAM7tx5-pp7oY-0Q/view?utm_content=DAFKK19D6VE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKEXN2d6U/ogadcJtmM8iFza2hH4BdLg/view?utm_content=DAFKEXN2d6U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKEXN2d6U/ogadcJtmM8iFza2hH4BdLg/view?utm_content=DAFKEXN2d6U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKEXN2d6U/ogadcJtmM8iFza2hH4BdLg/view?utm_content=DAFKEXN2d6U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


Your "How It
Works" Video

Invitation

Join us in this FRESH Fundraiser!

Please join us in using fundraising platform
Generopolis to support this year's Middle School
Student Council projects, including community garden
beautification, the installation of a bee farm, and an
ADA retrofit for our walking trail!

When you give, you get!

Customer
Contact Info Sales Growth Social Media

Reach

Contact information of all customers who scan and
donate using our custom QR code displayed in your
business
4 custom posts on the school Facebook feed with more
than 1,600 followers
Publication in the weekly e-blast newsletter that reaches
X Thousand families for the length of your promotion
Organic social media sharing by school faculty,
students and families
MORE BENEFITS HERE

When you activate a GOOD DEAL - a special promotion or
discounted item/service - to benefit the Middle School
Student Council, you'll receive the following benefits:

YOUR LOGO HERE

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK19D6VE/KGrK6WDAM7tx5-pp7oY-0Q/view?utm_content=DAFKK19D6VE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK19D6VE/KGrK6WDAM7tx5-pp7oY-0Q/view?utm_content=DAFKK19D6VE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


By completing this checkout
process, customer acknowledges
that contact information is being
shared with this business and

nonprofit.

SCAN TO DONATE

Your donation helps the NAME Middle School
fund the installation of a new community

garden! Simply scan and pay via our QR code,
then show our staff the electronic receipt.

$10 gets
you a buy-
one-get-

one entree

Sample table topper:
Placed at checkout or

on dining tables

EXAMPLE MATERIALS

NAME Middle School

Mr. Smith and his family were VIP diners
at FRESHY's restaurant last night! From
now till October 15, you can enjoy buy-
one-get-one entrees, including their
special lineup featuring dishes made with
local veggies. When you visit, you'll unlock
a value of up to $35 simply by making a
$10 donation toward the NAME
community garden installation!

Sample Facebook
Post

YOUR LOGO HERE

YOUR LOGO HERE

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFKK3pl9BU/LzRyp6DOz72qmfPsGrUEQA/view?utm_content=DAFKK3pl9BU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview


Hi, this is [NAME] calling from [NONPROFIT]. May I please speak to your
manager/owner [SAY THEIR NAMES IF YOU KNOW THEM]? 

---- WAIT FOR KEY DECISION-MAKER TO COME TO PHONE ----

Hi, this is [NAME] calling from [NONPROFIT]. 
I know you get so many requests to support charities – but I’m not calling with a
traditional ask like a sponsorship or auction item. Instead, I'm inviting you to partner
with us on a project to fund [YOUR INITIATIVE] with the promise that you'll GET so
much more than you give along the way.

We're using Generopolis, a free nonprofit fundraising service that is all about helping
businesses drive sales and social media through the power of what they call "GOOD
DEALS" - otherwise known as awesome deals or discounts. 

When we partner to install a custom QR code inside [YOUR BUSINESS], you'll get to
capture and keep customer names, email addresses and contact information so you
can build your marketing list and drive more sales in the future. 

Is now an ok time to tell you a little bit more?

[IF YES, THEN CONTINUE. IF NO, ask when would be a good time to call or stop by,
and offer to email more information in the meantime. Email using the follow-up
template in the Generopolis Resource Library.]

Ok great. Let me tell you a little more about how Generopolis works. 
.

S
C

R
IP

TS

week 2 Phone script

NOTE: If a business asks a question that you don't know how to answer, just be
honest that you're new to this process and you will add their question to your
follow-up list, then will circle back with the answer. Saving questions for later
creates a great reason to get back in touch and keep working towards securing that
business as your partner. 

For all questions that you're not sure how to answer, feel free to email
hello@generopolis.com

Use this script as you reach out to potential local business partners for the
first time
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For a traditional store, suggest that the QR code be placed at the register
For a restaurant, suggest that the QR code be placed on every table or on the menu
For a mobile business, suggest that the QR code is placed in the window of the vehicle

We can share a video that summarizes the process
We’d love to set a time to follow up for further conversation, and ideally to plan when and how
we’ll get going on this fundraiser

The way it works is like this:

We work together to create what’s called a “GOOD DEAL” for your customers. It's a discount or
exclusive offer that your customers unlock by making a donation to our project through a custom
Generopolis QR code that is displayed wherever it’s most convenient for your business.

You have total control over the deal that’s offered, so it should be something that drives profitable
sales for you and something you know will be a hit with your customers. For example, if you know
10% off a purchase is a magical discount that balances sales growth and profitability, then that’s a
perfect place to start!

You also control the donation that’s required to unlock the deal. So for example, we might say that
a $5 donation is required to unlock 10% off the customer’s purchase. Or, it might be that $7 gets
the customer a “buy one get one free” item. It’s all about creating a balance where the customer
feels good about making a donation AND feels like they’re getting a great deal.

PAUSE: Do you have any questions or shall I keep going?

Once we have defined the deal and the donation amount, we download our free Generopolis QR
code that is custom programmed to our nonprofit and your business. We then post it everywhere
we see fit – most importantly around your business.

Usually, we run this deal for about 4 weeks, and each time the QR code is scanned by customers,
it collects their email addresses and customer contact information. All of that data is yours for free
so you can grow your marketing efforts in the future and develop your relationship with those
customers.

Throughout the time you’re running our GOOD DEAL, we also work together to spread the word.
[CUSTOMIZE THIS PART OF THE SCRIPT TO INCLUDE A FEW NOTES ABOUT YOUR
MARKETING PLANS] EXAMPLE: We have plenty of ideas on how to get this deal out into the
community through friends and fans of our [PROJECT/NONPROFIT], including by using our own
social media and email capabilities. We will create a marketing calendar to spread out the
messages over the entire four-week time window of the deal so we attract as many sales and
donations as possible.

Then as the deal comes to a close, we invite you to take a look at your sales results and your new
marketing contacts to measure how we stacked up against other fundraising efforts you’ve
supported. We know the results will show you that you can support causes as important as ours in
a whole new and better way.

Last, I want to point out that we're prepared to work with you efficiently because we know how
valuable your time is. We have a full array of tools and templates to ensure careful and thorough
planning that minimizes extra effort on your side.

I know that was a lot to take in - what questions can I help answer? 

[CLOSE WITH FOLLOW UPS THAT MAKE SENSE GIVEN THE CONVERSATION YOU HAD]

S
C

R
IP

TS
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INTRODUCTION: Hi, I’m [NAME] from [NONPROFIT]. Is the manager or owner here today?

If there is no manager or owner on the property, ask when they will be there and decide
whether it makes sense to share your pitch with the person in front of you or come back later.

Before leaving, capture the name of the person you spoke to and the name and email address
of the owner/manager. Leave a flyer behind for the owner/manager.

WHEN THE OWNER/MANAGER APPEARS:

YOUR VISIT IS DIFFERENT: 

I know you get so many requests to support charities – but I’m not here today asking for a
traditional donation. Instead, we’re using a platform called Generopolis to fund [YOUR
PROJECT NAME]. 

It’s totally free and it’s a proven tool that drives your sales and social media. Best of all, it
captures customer names, email addresses and contact information so you can build your
marketing list. We can do this all – together – in a really efficient, fast way that doesn’t add to
your workload.

Is now an ok time to tell you a little bit more?

[IF YES, THEN CONTINUE. IF NO, ask when a good time to call or stop by would be, and offer
to email more information in the meantime. Email using the follow-up template you customized
from the Generopolis Resource Library.]

.

Immediately upon entering a local business, introduce yourself to the staff and ask to
speak to the owner or manager. Use a conversational version of the script below, and
consult it anytime you have questions. It’s perfectly ok to say you’re new to this and
need to check your notes!

In person script

S
C

R
IP

TS
option 1: share Video Invite
If you're new to Generopolis and feeling nervous about
sharing all the details, you might feel more comfortable
starting by playing the video invitation for the manager or
owner. Ask them to scan this QR code with their own phone
so they have easy access to your pitch even after you leave.

TRY THIS SCRIPT [use only if you're in a quiet enough space
to play video]:
I have a 3-minute video to share that sums it up really fast if
you're open to giving it a look.
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For a retail store, suggest that the QR Code is displayed at the register.
For a restaurant suggest that the QR code be placed on every table or on the menu.
For a mobile business, suggest that the QR code is placed in the window of the vehicle.

HOW IT WORKS: Generopolis is a great tool because it recognizes that fundraising should
create opportunities for businesses to GET something measurable and profitable when they’re
giving back to causes like ours. The way it works is like this...

CREATE GOOD DEAL: 
We work together to create what’s called a “GOOD DEAL” for your customers. It is a discount
or exclusive offer that your customers unlock by making a donation to our project through a
custom Generopolis QR code that is displayed wherever it’s most convenient for your
business.

You have total control over the deal that’s offered, so it should be something that drives
profitable sales for you and something you know will be a hit with your customers. For
example, if you know 10% off a purchase is a magical discount that balances sales growth and
profitability, then that’s a perfect place to start.

SET DONATION AMOUNT: 
You also have total control over the donation that’s required to unlock the deal. So for
example, we might say that a $5 donation is required to unlock 10% off the customer’s
purchase. Or, it might be that $7 gets the customer a “buy one get one free” opportunity. It’s all
about creating a balance where the customer feels good about making a donation AND feels
like they’re getting a great deal.

DOWNLOAD QR CODE: 
Once we have defined the deal and the donation amount, we download our free Generopolis
QR code that is custom programmed to our nonprofit and your business. We then post it
everywhere we see fit – most importantly in and around your business.

RUN THE DEAL: Usually, we run this deal for about 4 weeks, and each time the QR code is
scanned by customers, it collects their email addresses and customer contact information. All
of that data is yours for free so you can grow your marketing efforts in the future and develop
your relationship with those customers.

MARKET THE DEAL: Throughout the time you’re running our GOOD DEAL, we also work
together to spread the word.  [CUSTOMIZE WITH YOUR OWN MARKETING IDEAS] We
have plenty of ideas on how to get this deal out into the community through friends and fans of
our [PROJECT/NONPROFIT], including by using our own social media and email capabilities.
We will create a marketing calendar to spread out the messages over the entire four-week
time window of the deal so we attract as many sales and donations as possible.

MEASURE SUCCESS: Then as the deal comes to a close, we invite you to take a look at your
sales results and your new marketing contacts to measure how we stacked up against other
fundraising efforts you’ve supported. We know the results will show you that you can help
causes as important as ours in a whole new and better way.

option 2: pitch using this outline
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I’m so glad you’re interested. Let’s schedule a time next week to settle the details. I have
a few easy worksheets we can walk through together that will help us set the GOOD
DEAL and donation amount, plus plan the specifics on who, how and when we’ll spread
the word to make this fundraiser a huge success.
I know I owe you an answer to these few questions - [NAME THEM] - so I’ll get those
answers and call/email/visit again on [XYZ DATE]. 
I know this was a lot of new information that takes time to process, so I’ll call/email/visit
again on [XYZ DATE] to see what you’re thinking.
It seems like you have a number of people to share this information with to decide how to
move forward. Would it be helpful to set up a visit/call/zoom next week so I can answer
any of your colleagues’ questions?

CLOSING 

Our fundraiser is fast, free and beneficial to them:
As you can see, this isn’t about just a one-day or one-transaction exchange. It’s about
working together purposefully and in partnership – and in a very time-efficient way – so that
we both win. 

QUESTIONS: Answer their questions or say you’ll consult with your colleagues and get back
to them.

Email hello@generopolis.com anytime you need backup!

SET FOLLOW UPS: 

Immediately upon exiting the business, send a follow-up email thanking the business contact
for their time and reiterating when you’ll be following up on the promises you made to them.
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It is realistic that a small 1-location boutique
could raise about $2,000 over the course of a
four-week fundraiser, while a busy multi-site
restaurant could raise $10,000 in one week or
less. 

The worksheet below helps you plan all
aspects of partnership, including donation
projections based on the size of the
business, the deal and donation at each
business and the length of time your deal
is live.

MONDAY

Schedule Meetings

Lock In Business Partners
 Now that you’ve completed the initial pitch process, it’s time to re-focus on

your fundraising goal and narrow your list of business targets to only those you
feel confident will be reliable partners. 

To reach $10,000, it’s critical that you are upfront
with your partners about what portion of that total

you’re asking them to commit to raise

If you’ve filled out your worksheet(s) below and you’re feeling unsure how many business
partnerships to accept, you can start slowly and add more partners as you become familiar
with fundraising with Generopolis.

TUESDAY

WED-FRI

Decide which partners to lock-in. Schedule a 30-minute meeting with
each prospective business partner for a date within the next two weeks.
Email them a blank copy of the GOOD DEAL Planning Worksheet on the
next page, inviting them to add their ideas prior to your gathering. These
meetings usually work best in person so that you can be inspired by the
business’ space and offerings, but your meeting can also be effective via
ZOOM. 

Print and complete one draft of the GOOD DEAL Planning Worksheet on
the next page for each of your business partners. Bring this worksheet to
your meeting and use it as a foundation for your conversation while
welcoming the input of your business partner. Note: For all you
perfectionists out there, don't overthink this first draft! Let your business
partner contribute to the GOOD DEAL creation process!

Use the remainder of this week and all of next week to attend any
meetings you've scheduled. Bring your draft of your GOOD DEAL
Planning Worksheet plus a few blank copies so you can update your
notes as needed with your business partner's ideas. After your meeting,
email a copy of the updated worksheet, detailing any necessary follow-
ups and who will be completing those.

Complete                   Planning Worksheets

Attend Meetings

GOOD deal
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Nonprofit Name:
Generopolis Elementary

 
Business Name:
Sunshine Produce

Fundraising Goal: ______________________________________
Note: Four weeks is the average GOOD DEAL promotion window, but fundraiser length is your choice.
Realistic fundraising goal is from $2,000 for a small business with less than 20 transactions per day to
$10,000+ for a large business with more than 50 transactions per day. Cross-check this goal with the
"Donation Math" section on page 2 to ensure your goal is realistic.

Key Messages:
Use these thought-starters to brainstorm messages that tell the story of why and
how you are working together. Then, narrow the choices down to the 1-2 most
important and compelling statements that will capture the hearts and minds of the
customers you want to attract.

Fundraising Need:______________________________________ Fundraising Need:
Generopolis Elementary
needs to fund weekend
meals for 400 students

Fundraising Goal: 
$4,000 

Key Messages: 
 

 

$4.44 = Cost of weekend
meals for 1 student

 
Sunshine Produce is

passionate about helping the
1 in 4 students struggling with

food insecurity at our
neighborhood school,

Generopolis Elementary

We’re working together to fund _______________________________________
because _________________________________________________________

This is exciting/relevant to our community because _______________________
________________________________________________________________

The most important thing we want customers to do/know is_________________
________________________________________________________________

The reason customers must act now is because__________________________
________________________________________________________________

One memorable statistic we want customers to remember is________________
________________________________________________________________

If we don’t fund this project,__________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

This project is a game-changer because________________________________
________________________________________________________________

This business is amazing because_____________________________________
________________________________________________________________

This nonprofit group is amazing because________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Example
_____________________   ________________________   ___________
    Nonprofit Contact Name                       Email Address                         Phone

Nonprofit Name:__________________________________________

_____________________   ________________________   ___________
    Business Contact Name                       Email Address                         Phone

Business Name:__________________________________________

GOOD deal Planning Worksheet

good 4 yougood 4 you
good 4 themgood 4 them

ELEMENTARY

JULY 17 - August 6 
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Donation Amount: 

How much will you require customers to donate to unlock your GOOD Deal?
 

As you decide on the amount that will be programmed into your Generopolis QR
code, consider a level that helps the customer feel they are making an impact for
your cause while not totally offsetting the value of the discount they’re receiving.
Also, calculate whether the math works to reach the business partner's fundraising
goal given the number of transactions and customers the business expects to serve. 

Customers get
deals &

discounts on
healthy items +
Kids get meals

Fundraising Theme: 
Creating a fundraising theme, headline, logo or tag line is optional. A great theme
makes your partnership and GOOD Deal memorable for the customers you want to
attract. It can tie together the business, the nonprofit, the fundraising cause, the
GOOD DEAL offer and/or the donation amount. Your theme can be used in all your
promotional materials like signs, social media, email and more. 

What is the offer you’re making to customers? 

This could be a percent off of the total purchase, a discount on select items, a buy-
one-get-one deal, early/exclusive access, or any other promotion the business
believes will be successful. In creating your GOOD DEAL, consider tying it to your
marketing theme and ensure it has broad appeal to your customer base. 

Fundraising Theme
GOOD 4 YOU,

GOOD 4 THEM 

GOOD Deals:
BUY ONE, GET ONE

40% OFF

4 FREE ORGANIC
APPLES WITH

PURCHASE

44% OFF ONE OF 4
FEATURED ITEMS

Donation Amount:

TOTAL FUNDS RAISED = [# Average Daily Transactions at Business]
x [% Customers Projected to Buy GOOD DEAL] x [Required Donation

Amount] x [Weeks Running GOOD DEAL] 

$4.44

Insert the dates when you plan to run the fundraiser. We suggest starting with a 4-
week window, but longer fundraisers do provide increased opportunity.

Fundraising Dates:

GOOD Deal Dates:
September 1st -

October 1st

EXAMPLE

GOOD deal Planning Worksheet

GOOD 4 YOU,
GOOD 4 THEM 

 TIP: Your donation amount can be any amount you wish. Round
numbers like $5 or $10 keep things simple, while unusual numbers like
$4.44 can help draw attention to your key messages or statistics.

Donation Math

GOOD deal

good 4 yougood 4 you
good 4 themgood 4 them

ELEMENTARY

JULY 17 - August 6 
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Employees

Board Members

Friends/Patrons

Influencers

Other

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Earned Media/
Public Relations

 

The real magic of your partnership happens when you pool your resources to spread the word about your GOOD DEAL.
Consider all the people, places and platforms you can use to ensure no one misses the opportunity to support you. Put a
checkmark next to each marketing resource your group can tap to market your GOOD DEAL. Then, write notes to include
any additional details about who, when or how you want to use each resource.

Marketing Resources: 

NotesNotes

Social Media

Online

Facebook

Instagram

Other

Email Lists

Websites

Other

Print

TV

Online

Other

Nonprofit Business

Print

Podcasts

Online

Other

Retail/Office Space

Festivals/Fairs

Neighborhood Events

Other

GOOD deal Planning Worksheet
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Example Highlights:

WEEK 1 Cross-Promotion:
Create a series of social media
posts and/or newsletter articles
that each nonprofit and business
partner can share about the other. 

WEEK 2 Social Media Takeover:
Recruit an array of friends / fans /
community influencers to share a
pre-planned social media post
about your GOOD DEAL at a
specific time on a specific day.

WEEK 3 Product Demo: Film and
share a VIP (someone the
fundraiser will benefit, an
executive from the nonprofit, a
community elected official, a high-
profile community influencer, etc.)
trying and liking the products or
services that are featured as part
of the GOOD DEAL promotion.

WEEK 4 Behind-the-Scenes:
Film and share a VIP going
behind-the-scenes in the business
to see how something related to
your GOOD DEAL and/or the
nonprofit’s fundraiser project is
made, assembled, styled, etc.

Marketing Highlights:
We recommend planning one key marketing highlight per week that your GOOD DEAL runs. Use
this space to brainstorm potential highlights, then circle your best ideas and assign a point person
to coordinate their execution. 

Week 1:
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Week 2:
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Week 3:
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Week 4:
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

GOOD deal Planning Worksheet
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Email a copy of the updated worksheet you worked on
together, detailing any necessary follow-ups and who will be
completing those.

MONDAY-
FRIDAY

CONtinue to Lock In Business Partners
 

Use the entire week to attend any meetings you've scheduled with
potential business partners. Bring your draft of your GOOD DEAL
Planning Worksheet plus a few blank copies so you can update your
notes as needed with your business partner's ideas. 

Attend Your Meetings 

Follow Up

FAST TRACK TIP: Visit the Generopolis Resource
Library for all resources and templates, including

your GOOD DEAL Planning Worksheet.
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MONDAY

Last, separate QR codes are required  for each business so that each partner receives only the contact
information for their unique customers. If you use the same QR code for all partners, it will be
impossible to sort which customers belong to which businesses. As such, Generopolis would be forced
to withhold this important marketing data.

QR Code Request
Congratulations! You’re halfway to your first $10,000! 
It’s time to get your Generopolis QR code ready and button up the details of
your marketing plan.

It's a big day!! Request your free custom Generopolis QR
code(s) by clicking this link or scanning this green QR code.
Our team will email you your custom QR codes within 3-5
business days. They are active and able to process
customer donations immediately upon receipt.

Unique QR codes for each business are critical for your tracking
and management purposes, so make sure you fill out a separate
form for each new business partner you recruit!

Each QR code is programmed with your
nonprofit's name, your business partner’s
name and the specific donation amount that
the business is requiring for customers to
unlock their GOOD DEAL.

Even if all of your business partners run a
GOOD DEAL requiring the exact same
donation amount, you will not be able to see
which business is tracking to their
fundraising goal commitment without
separate codes.

There are some circumstances
where a business partner may
desire more than one unique QR
code for their fundraiser.
Consider filling out multiple QR
code request forms per business
partner if these circumstances
apply:

The business wants to experiment with several different
GOOD DEALS, and each requires a different donation
level. For example, in a restaurant, lower lunch menu prices
may be paired best with a lower donation threshold than
donations set for higher-priced dinnertime GOOD DEALS.

The business wants to create several donation level options
for the customer to unlock their GOOD DEAL, offering
higher and lower choices. Interestingly, our data shows that
65 percent of customers choose a higher donation amount
when presented with two choices, even if the GOOD DEAL
value is identical at either level..

The business has several different physical locations and
wants to track donation results and customer information
separately by location.

GOOD Deal 

special
considerations
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TUESDAY-
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

While you await delivery of your Generopolis QR Codes, use the time to level up
your marketing plan. Familiarize yourself with our optional catalog of marketing
resources and flag the items you think are most helpful. Work through any of the
guides you choose as you have availability over the coming days and weeks.
Note that intensive marketing of your GOOD DEAL is not required, but with each
marketing element you add, you can expect to see significant improvement in the
financial results for you and your business partner.

Spread your message farther and
faster by inviting friends, family
members, civic leaders, affinity groups,
neighborhood associations and even
“professional” social media influencers
to help. We’ve created ready-to-use
email templates you can send send in
a snap to rally support for your
fundraiser.

This planner helps you keep every
detail organized so you can maximize
the impact of your fundraiser. We break
down your fundraiser week by week to
set you up for success!

Your local media – from school and
neighborhood newsletters, to your city’s
newspaper, to radio and TV stations –
can help your fundraiser gain
momentum. We offer the tools you need
to identify which media to pursue, plus
an email pitch template and tips on
preparing and practicing a few quotable
sound bites.

Thanks to the free app, Canva, you
don’t have to be a professional to
produce amazing signs, flyers, social
media or video content. Use our guide
to create a branded, polished look for
your fundraiser.

By today, you will have received your unique QR Codes from the Generopolis
team. Visit the Generopolis Resource Library to download sign templates
where you can easily insert your new QR code or use the free app Canva to
design your signs from scratch. Make sure you post your QR code wherever
customers will claim their GOOD DEAL – like near the register, at restaurant
tables or on a sandwich board at festivals and trade shows. 

To remain in good standing in the Generopolis community, your signs must always
disclose to customers that, by completing the QR Code checkout process, they are
agreeing to share their name, address, and email address. The standard language is
enclosed as a part of every Generopolis QR Code delivery and cannot be cropped out. 

Work with your business partner to determine how many QR code signs they need and
how how they want to display them. For the inexpensive, simple approach, print your
signs on standard office paper, then tape them near the register. Alternately, you can
have your signs professionally printed on heavy card stock, posters or banners or
frame them with clear acrylic frames. If your partner proposes a special printing or
framing process, ensure you have agreed on who is covering those costs. 

Create QR Code Signs

FAST TRACK TIP: Explore these guides and
more in the Generopolis Resource Library

marketing
planner

media 
relations 

guide

Design
guide

influencer
guide
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PLANNING CHECKLIST NOTES

10 MINUTES A DAY TO YOUR FIRST $10K

Weeks 5-6: Pre-Launch 
DATES

ORGANIZING YOUR MARKETING PLAN
Revisit the planning worksheet you filled out with your partner during WEEK 3 and review the resources in the
Generopolis Resource Library to decide how you want to spread the word on your GOOD DEAL. Use the
following pages to lay out a marketing plan that fits your time and resource budget.

NONPROFIT CONTACTS BUSINESS PARTNER CONTACTS

MARKETING MESSAGES MARKETING MATERIALS TO CREATE

Use this space to plan what you want to say to your audience and what creative tools you need to develop.

Use these lists to plan your priorities and create notes to prepare for your GOOD DEAL launch.
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MARKETING ACTIVITY TRACKER
This tracker provides a holistic overview of your entire GOOD DEAL marketing campaign. For a detailed view,
use the weekly planning pages that follow. Place an "N" on the days your  nonprofit plans to launch a
marketing action. Place a "B" on the days your business partner plans to launch a marketing action.

10 MINUTES A DAY TO YOUR FIRST $10K

Weeks 5-6: Pre-Launch 
DATES

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI

Week 7:
Launch 

DATES

Week 8:
Deal Live

DATES

Week 9:
Deal Live

DATES

Week 10:
Deal Close

DATES

Week 11:
Wrap-Up

DATES

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR
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MARKETING MESSAGES

WEEK-AT-A-GLANCE
What are your marketing messages and activities this week?

PLANNING CHECKLIST

MARKETING ACTIVITIES

NOTES

GO LIVE TRACKER
Place an "N" on the days your  nonprofit is pushing a marketing action live. Place a "B" on the days your
business partner is pushing a marketing update live.

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR

10 MINUTES A DAY TO YOUR FIRST $10K

 Week 7: Launch Week
DATES
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MARKETING MESSAGES

WEEK-AT-A-GLANCE
What are your marketing messages and activities this week?

PLANNING CHECKLIST

MARKETING ACTIVITIES

NOTES

GO LIVE TRACKER
Place an "N" on the days your  nonprofit is pushing a marketing action live. Place a "B" on the days your
business partner is pushing a marketing update live.

10 MINUTES A DAY TO YOUR FIRST $10K

Week 8: Deal Live
DATES

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR
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MARKETING MESSAGES

WEEK-AT-A-GLANCE
What are your marketing messages and activities this week?

PLANNING CHECKLIST

MARKETING ACTIVITIES

NOTES

GO LIVE TRACKER
Place an "N" on the days your  nonprofit is pushing a marketing action live. Place a "B" on the days your
business partner is pushing a marketing update live.

10 MINUTES A DAY TO YOUR FIRST $10K

Week 9: Deal Live
DATES

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR
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MARKETING MESSAGES

WEEK-AT-A-GLANCE
What are your marketing messages and activities this week?

PLANNING CHECKLIST

MARKETING ACTIVITIES

NOTES

GO LIVE TRACKER
Place an "N" on the days your  nonprofit is pushing a marketing action live. Place a "B" on the days your
business partner is pushing a marketing update live.

10 MINUTES A DAY TO YOUR FIRST $10K

Week 10: Deal Close
DATES

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR
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MARKETING MESSAGES

WEEK-AT-A-GLANCE
What are your marketing messages and activities this week?

PLANNING CHECKLIST

MARKETING ACTIVITIES

NOTES

GO LIVE TRACKER
Place an "N" on the days your  nonprofit is pushing a marketing action live. Place a "B" on the days your
business partner is pushing a marketing update live.

10 MINUTES A DAY TO YOUR FIRST $10K

Post-Deal Wrap
DATES

WEDSTUESMON THURS FRI SAT SUN

Social Media

Website

Email

In-Person Marketing

Ambassador Marketing

Paid Advertising

Media / PR
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What do you want people to know or do?
-

logos

call to
action

key
logistics

Nonprofit Logo Business Partner Logo

When, where and how can people get involved?

Every great marketing campaign has a common foundation, like a clear
message and call-to-action, tied together with clean visual design.

It’s easier than ever to achieve a professional look for your Generopolis
fundraiser using the free design tool, Canva. Review this short tutorial to learn
the basics of the service and be sure to apply for the free "premium"
membership if you're a nonprofit. 

Then, no matter how “creatively challenged” you think you may be, we promise
you can design social media posts, signs, videos and more that will make your
fundraiser shine. 

Our library offers ready-to-use signs, social media posts and other visuals. Or,
follow the tips below, plus Canva's design advice for beginners ensure your
own creations attract as much attention as possible.
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Design Like a Pro

core design elements for marketing materials
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By completing this checkout process, customer
acknowledges that contact information is being

shared with this business and nonprofit.

scan to donate

Step 2: Select size of signs you'd like to create. Canva has templates
for many sizes or you can enter a custom size by using their sizing tool.
Click on our custom templates below to access a pre-made 4x6, 5x7 or
8.5x11 option with sample language and imagery you can update as
needed.

TEMPLATES: good deal table toppers
and signs to post inside business
partner locationsD

E
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Step 1: You will have received one or
more custom QR codes via email.
Start by uploading them to Canva.
Note: The code to the right is a
sample only! Make sure to use YOUR
code.

GOOD DEAL offer
Donation amount required
Nonprofit partner name and
logo
The required Generopolis
disclosure text acknowledging
customer information sharing.

Step 3: Create your sign and
include four core components:

1.
2.
3.

4.

Amazon sells inexpensive clear
acrylic frames sized 8.5x11 for
register display or 4x6 for
tabletop display
Vistaprint will print your sign on
a custom-sized poster or
banner.

Step 4: Display your signs. If your
business/partner does not already
have supplies, here are our
recommendations:

5x7 Template8.5x11 Template4x6 Template
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good 4 yougood 4 you
good 4 themgood 4 them

ELEMENTARY

JULY 17 - August 6 

how we created this sample campaign:
Good 4 you, good 4 them
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Step 1: Fundraiser Logo Creation 
Searched Canva for "Food Drive" and
found this template. Updated the text,
added our nonprofit and business logo
and made a fundraiser logo we could
place on all signs, social media and other
marketing materials. Total time investment
= 5 minutes. 

Step 2: Instagram Post
Creation
Searched Canva for "Produce" and
found this Instagram template.
Added the fundraiser logo, then
changed the colors and fonts to
finalize post.

Step 3: Additional Social Media
Posts 
Found additional templates and selected
Facebook and Twitter-sized dimensions.
Input fundraiser logo and consistent
branding colors. Note that each of these
posts in our design guide can be "auto-
resized" with the upgraded paid Canva
subscription to fit any other social media
platform (currently offering a free trial).
In all, we created three days' worth of
social media content in 10 minutes of
design time.
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Expanded reach: The media helps you amplify your message to reach a wider
audience
Free access: As opposed to paid advertising, media coverage is always cost-free
Strategic priority: Helping local business and community leaders attract positive
philanthropic media attention can be an exciting win and/or relationship-builder

Gaining media attention for your fundraiser is a great way to drive results. Benefits
include:

This guide will help you be confident and successful in shining a news spotlight on
your fundraiser.
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local media relations Guide

story pitch

star

lead contact Someone who serves as the point person for the
reporter, providing all necessary information and
logistics to produce the news piece

ingredients of your media pitch

A narrative that is customized with a story angle,
format and timeline that reporter and news outlet
typically cover

Person(s) who are willing to “star” in the segment,
physically appearing on camera to bring the story to
life

create the perfect story
It’s important to customize your pitch to media outlets and reporters in a way that is
relevant and timely for them. For every pitch, you'll need a relevant ANGLE, a media
outlet that covers your GEOGRAPHY and a news coverage TIMELINE that fits your
needs.

story angle

Reporters have a wide variety of interest areas and
topics they cover. Furthermore, what is “news” for one
media outlet may not make the cut for another. It’s
important to share your fundraising story through the
appropriate lens to attract the attention of your desired
reporters and outlets. 
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local media relations Guide
angles to explore

Cover a special event at the local business
location where community, business and/or
nonprofit leaders speak, try, demo or participate in
something related to your GOOD DEAL. At the
event, you can also make a newsworthy
announcement or report progress on important
goals.
Go “behind-the-scenes” to see how something
related to your GOOD DEAL is made/produced at
the business, why the business is supporting the
nonprofit in this unique way and what will be
funded through their support. Ensure there is a
clear and unique tie to the nonprofit in what you
propose to highlight on camera.
Break down an unknown, urgent need and/or see
groundbreaking work in the community. Showcase
how critical it is to address this need and detail
how community business partners are working to
drive change.
Tell the personal story of how the owners,
managers or employees are connected to/affected
by/involved with the cause. Add a truly human lens
on why the cause is motivating to them and how
the GOOD DEAL will help.

GEOGRAPHY AND COVERAGE AREA

If your fundraiser takes place at an array of businesses
– some inside and some outside the publication’s
geographical boundaries – make sure your pitch
prominently features or solely focuses on the events
and activities of the partners inside that media outlet’s
coverage area.
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Prepare a list of contacts to whom you can pitch your potential stories. When doing your
research, be sure to include both general news desk email addresses and phone
numbers, plus the contact information for specific reporters who cover local nonprofits
and businesses.

Print coverage: A good starting point is the U.S.
Newspaper List (USNPL), which lists newspapers
by state and city. Also consider local city
newspapers, neighborhood-based newsletters,
school-based news sources and community-centric
publications, such as those from your local Chamber
of Commerce. 

Radio stations: Discover all of the radio stations in
your area using the free radio locator tool. It links to
each station’s website where you can find contact
information for shows and reporters of interest.

Television stations: Most major networks – NBC,
CBS, ABC and Fox – have local affiliates that
actively seek local interest stories. Simply google
the network + your metropolitan area to identify
each television station’s local website.

Websites: Local websites include blogs, digital news
sites and even Facebook groups dedicated to
posting news and announcements about specific
geographic locations. One of the biggest online
networks for local news stories is Patch Network,
with individual websites for several hundred
neighborhoods and cities.
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local media relations Guide
timelines
Media outlets have different timelines for gathering and
reporting information - whether its daily, weekly, monthly
or on some entirely different schedule. Ensure that, if
you earn a story with that outlet, it will be published at a
time that is relevant and helpful to your fundraising
schedule.

identify media contacts
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Use this worksheet to brainstorm the media contacts that may be able to tell your story. You do not need to
pursue every type of outlet on this list. Select only the number and type of media outlets and reporters that fit
your needs and your capacity to manage. When doing your research, be sure to include both general news
desk email addresses and phone numbers, plus the contact information for specific reporters who cover local
nonprofits and businesses.

media relations planner

Pitch Notes
Existing 

Relationship?

Metro Area

Neighborhood

Other

NEWSPAPERS

Media Outlet Name Business

Lead for Outreach

Nonprofit
Reporter Name and

Contact Info

 

TV STATIONS
ABC

CBS

FOX

NBC

Metro Area

Local

Podcasts

Other

RADIO

Chamber of Commerce

Houses of Worship

Community

School

NEWSLETTERS

Local Blogs

Social Media Groups

Business Association

ONLINE

OTHER
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Local Biz Funding Winter Coats for [NEIGHBORHOOD NAME] Kids
4 Businesses Team Up to Remove Lead Paint from [SCHOOL]

Nonprofit Fundraiser Next Week
[NONPROFIT NAME], [BUSINESS NAME], [OTHER NAMES]
Teaming Up 

YES to subjects that show local impact, urgent news or
heartwarming human interest

NO to general, non-specific or long subjects

Reporters and news desks receive many pitches every day, so write a pitch that stands
out using the tips below.
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local media relations Guide
write your pitch

Create a short subject line that tells the story in a nutshell
Subject lines with a count of 49 characters or less have a 12.5% higher open rate and
a 75% greater “read” rate than those with longer subject lines.

Personalize your opening sentence to show you did your homework
about that reporter or media outlet

"I loved your coverage about the challenges of kids in
[NEIGHBORHOOD ABC] and wanted to let you know about tangible
steps [XYZ BUSINESSES] are doing to help. In fact, the mayor will be
recognizing these businesses on [DATE/TIME/LOCATION]…"

"Last month, you reported on the county commission’s investigation of
lead paint in area schools. Now, four local businesses in
[NEIGHBORHOOD ABC] are teaming up to take action."

Any copy/paste of the same message to all reporters across all media
outlets

Include a succinct summary of core details

Every pitch must contain the 4 W’s of the story: who, what, when, where
and why.

Less is more: Cap your pitch at 2-3 paragraphs. Include web links to
condense the amount of information you write and direct reporters to
additional background.
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Subject: [LESS THAN 50 CHARACTERS]

Body: 
Dear [REPORTER NAME],

[OPENING SENTENCE THAT SHOWS YOU KNOW THEM/THEIR WORK AND
LINKS YOUR STORY PITCH DIRECTLY TO THEM]

[SENTENCE ABOUT THE STORY YOU WANT THEM TO COVER.] I’m including the
important details below and will call you shortly to follow up.

WHO: [LIST YOUR NONPROFIT, BUSINESS PARTNER(S) AND ANY OTHER
OFFICIALS/INFLUENCERS YOU PLAN TO INVOLVE IN THE EVENT OR STORY]
WHAT: [YOUR STORY PITCH HERE]
WHERE: [BUSINESS OR NONPROFIT LOCATION]
WHEN: [DATE AND TIME]
HOW: The community can support this important cause by shopping our GOOD
Deals at [XYZ BUSINESSES] from [DATE to DATE]. [ALSO, IF RELEVANT, INVITE
COMMUNITY MEMBERS TO ANY SPECIAL EVENTS AFFILIATED WITH YOUR
FUNDRAISER]

Sincerely,
[YOUR NAME, ORGANIZATION'S NAME, CONTACT INFO]

media pitch email template
This template can be customized and sent to reportersM
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activate your pitch

First, send your email that you prepared using the template
above

Next, place a phone call. Be prepared to leave a 30-
second voicemail, essentially recapping what you sent on
email. Make sure you leave your phone number and email
address so the reporter can call you back, plus tell the
reporter they can find your email in their inbox, sent at
[XYZ TIME].

Reporters are busy and news cycles change rapidly. Don’t
be disheartened if you don’t get an immediate response.
Continue to follow up at least 2-3 times or until you get a
clear “no” from the reporter.

email

call

follow up

local media relations Guide
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Ask the reporter questions in advance: Will the coverage be live or
pre-recorded? When will it be published? Who will report on it? Is
there anything else you can do to prepare or be helpful?

Research the journalist: Look at the work they’ve done in the past
so that you have an idea of their style and approach.

Create your key messages: Write down and practice delivering the
messages that are most important to you. Speak in short, quotable
sound bites. Repeat your points in a variety of ways. Highlights
should include:

Who’s involved
Why what you’re doing is so important
What you want your community to do and how people can get
involved

Email story materials: Send your journalist a neat bundle of
resources they can use to produce the story, including sample or
stock photographs and/or videos, websites, statistics and a bulleted
list of your key messages.

Practice taking control: The journalist will ask you a wide array of
questions, and regardless of what they ask, it’s your job to keep
repeating your main points. If your interview is going in a direction
that seems off-track from the story you want to tell, actively transition
back to your own agenda. Here are some storytelling bridges that
you can use in your interview to redirect to your key messages:

That’s an interesting question, but what we think is really
important is…
Perhaps, but the thing we really want people to know is...
Sometimes, but at [XYZ ORGANIZATION], we think we should
be focusing on…

Congratulations on landing media coverage! Before your big interview, take a moment
to prepare for the story. The more you lay out your own vision for the story, the more
precise and accurate your coverage will be.
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local media relations Guide
prepare for the story

 share the story
Once your story is published, be sure to share it as widely as possible on social media,
Ask your entire network, including friends, colleagues and business or nonprofit support
organizations to help you get more mileage out of your amazing work!
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They can visit the local business and/or nonprofit site to appear in a video highlights reel
talking about the impact of your fundraiser, applauding the local business’ support of the
community and/or sampling the products and services featured in your GOOD DEAL.
They can post or re-share your message on their personal social media, email and other
platforms, as well as their organization’s platforms.
They can personally participate by donating to your nonprofit to unlock access to your
business partner’s GOOD DEAL.
They can encourage their staff, board members, colleagues and/or friends to participate in
your fundraiser by donating to your nonprofit to unlock access to your business partner’s
GOOD DEAL.

This guide helps you recruit people and organizations who will help you spread the word about
your fundraiser. Though we certainly advise you to tap your personal network, we also
encourage you to expand your outreach to community leaders who are outside of your
immediate connections. There are many leaders who welcome the opportunity to spread your
message, especially since charitable involvement helps them build or reinforce a favorable
public profile.

Consider the many ways you can invite community influencers to add value to your fundraiser:
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community influencer guide

influencers to invite

INFLUENCER CONTACT INFO & NOTES
LEAD OUTREACH

BUSINESSNONPROFIT

Mayor

Aldermen

School Board

Fire Department

Police

Church/Worship Leaders

City Hall

Chamber of Commerce

Professional Associations

Bloggers

Social Media Influencers

Facebook Groups

NextDoor

Clubs

Community Centers

Other: ____________

Other: ____________

 This list helps you brainstorm influencers to invite to help with your marketing efforts.
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Next, customize an email to your targets and follow up with a phone call when possible. Note
that some of your targets may include individuals or organizations who are accustomed to
receiving fees or honorariums for appearances, sponsorships or other affiliations. Because
you are inviting their participation for charity fundraising purposes, we recommend asking
these individuals to donate their time and participation to show their support of your
fundraiser. Alternately, you and your business partner may provide free or discounted in-kind
services, products or experiences in lieu of cash payments, always taking care to understand
what is appropriate and legal for elected and other high-profile community officials to accept.
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community influencer guide
reach out

emailtemplate for civic leaders & elected officials

Option 1: Invite them to participate in a special event at the local business to
sample the GOOD DEAL products/services and be filmed for a social media/
website / email video highlight reel
Option 2: Share your message on their personal social media, email and other
platforms, as well as their organization’s platforms.
Option 3: Personally participate by donating to your nonprofit to unlock access to
your business partner’s GOOD DEAL
Option 4: Encourage their staff, board members, colleagues and/or friends to
participate in your fundraiser by donating to your nonprofit to unlock access to
your business partner’s GOOD DEAL

Dear [NAME],

I’m [WITH/WORKING ON BEHALF OF ORGANIZATION], reaching out to ask that
you lend your voice and influence to our effort to raise $10,000 to [INPUT what you’re
working to fund].

This fundraiser is critical to our community – and your
[MEMBERS/CONSTITUENTS/NEIGHBORS] because [REASONS WHY]. [NAMES
OF LOCAL BUSINESSES] have committed to raise funds by offering special deals
and discounts from [X-Y DATES]. 

We hope you’ll help us spread the word on how everyone in the community can
support this cause and these businesses. We’re open to discussing any and all ways
you can contribute, but have a few initial ideas to share: [WE RECOMMEND
CHOOSING OR UPDATING SOMETHING LIKE THE FOLLOWING, selecting 1-3
opportunities as conversation starters]

Are you [OR YOUR STAFF] available for a call to discuss how you might get
involved? 
Thanks so much,
[YOUR NAME]
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community influencer guide
email template for bloggers, social media influencers
and facebook group admins

[INPUT DETAIL - FREE/DISCOUNTED PRODUCTS / SERVICES /
EXPERIENCES] with awesome local businesses and restaurants like [YOUR
PARTNER NAMES HERE]
The “feel good” impact of knowing you’re helping [INPUT CHARITABLE
MESSAGE HERE] 
The chance to build your philanthropic and leadership profile within our
community
New introductions to [SELECT AS APPROPRIATE - BUSINESSES /
COMMUNITY LEADERS/ELECTED OFFICIALS] to help you grow your network
[OPTIONAL] Local media and/or special event opportunities

Key message 1 linking their “brand” to yours – like the natural link between a food
blogger and a school PTO campaign to fund summer meals for kids, or a
neighborhood-based Facebook Swap N Sell + the new school playground you
want to fund that will benefit the whole neighborhood
Your following is hyper-local to [city/area name here], which is where we’re
focusing our fundraising efforts

Dear [NAME],

I’m [WITH/WORKING ON BEHALF OF ORGANIZATION], reaching out to ask that
you lend your voice and influence to our effort to raise $10,000 to [INPUT what you’re
working to fund].

[NAME LOCAL BUSINESSES] have committed to raise these funds by offering
special deals and discounts from [X-Y DATES] and we’re hoping you will help us
spread the word. 

What’s in it for you:

We know you’d be great for this opportunity because: [INPUT 2-3 REASONS that are
uniquely about this influencer or group so they know you really understand their work]

Are you available for a call to discuss how you might get involved? 
Thanks so much,
[YOUR NAME]
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Recommended Resources

Marketing planner

Design Tools &
Templates

Community Influencer
Recruitment Guide

Media Relations Guide

How you spread the word about your GOOD
DEAL is entirely up to you. Some fundraisers
are successful simply by posting the QR
code at the register and letting the sales
process unfold. To get the best results, add
at least one thoughtful marketing activity per
week that your fundraiser is live. If you have
not yet visited the Generopolis Resource
Library to explore the possibilities, we
encourage you to do so today. If your plan is
already stacked, proceed to the next stage of
this guide.

MONDAY

Employee training: Each business will have a different process for how they
want to train employees to sell, ring up and/or process your GOOD DEAL. While
your nonprofit group may not be directly engaged in the training process, it’s
critical that you coordinate with your business partner to ensure training is
scheduled. Visit the Generopolis Resource Library for a detailed training guide
you can offer your business partner. Some training options include the following:

prelaunch
You’re now just a week away from launching your GOOD DEAL and watching those
donations come in! Use this week to finalize your plans.

Solidify Your Marketing Plan

TUESDAY-
FRIDAY

Prepare Launch Week Materials

Signage and in-store communications: However you and your business partner
have decided to post your QR code and communicate about your GOOD DEAL,
now is the time to prepare and deliver those supplies.

Staff meeting: Call a special meeting for all employees or implement a brief “pre-shift”
all-hands meeting. If possible, have representatives from the nonprofit group there to
provide a powerful first-hand account of why the fundraiser is so compelling.
Written guide: Distribute a printed or emailed guide about the GOOD DEAL and/or post
it in break rooms and near the register. Include photos and/or a detailed story of why
this fundraiser is so compelling.
Pop-up alert: When possible, insert a “pop up” in the business’ login or checkout
process informing and instructing employees about the GOOD DEAL.

Your Content: If you are planning to release information about your GOOD
DEAL on social media or in newsletters, now is the time to create and schedule
those posts.

Others’ content: If you are asking others to communicate about your GOOD
DEAL on their social media or in newsletters, now is the time to remind them of
the dates and times to take action and supply them with any content they will
need to execute.

GOOD Deal 

Training Guide
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Call a special meeting for all employees or
implement a brief “pre-shift” all-hands meeting. If
possible, have representatives from your nonprofit
there to provide a powerful first-hand account of
why the fundraiser is so compelling.

Distribute a printed or emailed guide about the
GOOD DEAL and/or post it in break rooms and
near the register. When possible, provide photos
and/or a detailed story of why this fundraiser is so
compelling.

Before your GOOD DEAL Launches, ensure your business partner’s staff members
feel confident about every detail of your GOOD DEAL, including the time window it is
live, how they can promote it to customers and how they facilitate donation and sales
transactions. Reinforcing this information using multiple methods is recommended.
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staff training guide

Written Guide

Pop-Up Alert

Staff Meeting

training options

When possible, insert a “pop up” in the
business’ login or checkout process informing
and instructing employees about the GOOD
DEAL and/or how to discount or adjust the
transaction as needed.

Key Messages for Staff Training:
WHAT: We are running a special promotion -called a GOOD
DEAL - that helps our business grow while raising funds for
[NONPROFIT NAME/PROJECT]. The deal(s) we are
offering are these: [NAME DEALS]. To access these deals,
customers must scan a QR Code posted [WHERE] to
donate [DOLLAR AMOUNT].

WHY: [INCLUDE BUSINESS’ SPECIAL CONNECTION TO
THE CAUSE OR PROJECT + ANY PERSONAL STORIES
HERE]
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staff training guide
WHEN: [DEAL DATES]

WHERE: [PHYSICAL LOCATIONS WHERE CUSTOMERS CAN
ACCESS DEAL]

HOW: The process of unlocking our GOOD DEAL is as follows:
Sales staff inquires whether the customer would like to participate in GOOD DEAL
and explains what customer gets
If the customer wants to participate, they first use the camera app on their phone to
scan the Generopolis QR Code posted [WHERE] to donate [DOLLAR AMOUNT]
Customers will be taken to a mobile payment landing page that is pre-populated
with the required donation amount. They check out on their phone using their
preferred option (including PayPal, Apple Pay, Google Pay and more) or manually
enter their credit card information.
The customer shows sales staff their completed transaction receipt delivered to
their phone.
The sales staff offers customers [THE FEATURED GOOD DEAL] and completes
[BUSINESS NAME] checkout process. [NAME WHATEVER ACTIONS ARE
APPROPRIATE HERE, SUCH AS ADJUSTING THE PRICE THE CUSTOMER
PAYS WITH A PERCENT DISCOUNT, APPLYING A PROMO CODE TO ADJUST
THE TRANSACTION, ETC.] 
Note that [BUSINESS NAME] staff never collects any payment intended for the
nonprofit, as that transaction is handled through the Generopolis QR Code
checkout. [BUSINESS NAME] only collects payment for [GOODS/SERVICES]
rendered by our establishment.

YOUR ROLE: [INCLUDE SUGGESTIONS ON HOW SALES STAFF CAN DRIVE
GOOD DEAL PARTICIPATION]

SPECIAL DETAILS: [INCLUDE ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION HERE, LIKE
LIMITATIONS OF SALE, TECHNICAL SALES INFORMATION LIKE HOW TO RING
UP THE SALE, ETC.]

Businesses display a custom
Generopolis QR code on

tables, menus or at the register.
Customers scan to donate to

the specific nonprofit the
business is supporting.

The QR Code takes customers
through a secure mobile

checkout. Customers show their
receipt to the business staff to
receive access to the GOOD

DEAL - the discount or promo -
the business is offering.

 

Every month, Generopolis calculates
the amount each nonprofit has

earned from their business partners'
GOOD DEALS. Generopolis retains

a 10% admin fee plus $.49 per
transaction and passes the
remainder to the  nonprofit.

Each nonprofit partner receives
a check straight to their
headquarters, freeing

nonprofits, volunteers and their
business partners from any

admin headaches
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MONDAY

After so many weeks of preparation, at this point, it’s all about
executing your plans. Use this time to execute the marketing
outreach that you and your business partner planned. If you don’t
have any specific marketing in place yet, the beauty of Generopolis
is that you can always experiment and add as you go. Visit our
Generopolis Resource Library for more information and inspiration
to enhance your fundraising power.

Launch

Go Live!

Work with your business partner to ensure that your QR codes are
posted in the locations you planned, the employees are
successfully selling and processing the GOOD DEAL, and your
marketing outreach has gone out into the world.

Today is the day you've worked so hard to reach!

TUESDAY-
FRIDAY

Execute + Next Steps
Execute your marketing plan and prepare materials
for next week

GOOD Deal 

RESULTS IMPROVEMENT TIP: You can always
visit the Generopolis Resource Library for

tools and templates to amp up your success.
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Change the GOOD DEAL: At any point, your partner can modify the deal
they’re offering customers. If their initial deal didn’t have broad enough
appeal, consider adding more or different products/services to the sale or
changing the type or level of discount. 

If you change your GOOD DEAL but not the required customer donation amount,
you don’t need to request a new QR code. 

If you change the GOOD DEAL and you also change the required donation amount,
you do need to request a new QR code using our online form at generopolis.com.

Add additional marketing support: Visit the Generopolis Resource Library
for inspiration on easy ways you can spread more awareness about your
GOOD DEAL and attract more customers the business partner.
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Check In and Optimize
As you begin each week, check in with your business partner to get
their feedback on how the GOOD DEAL is performing, whether they’re
seeing customer demand in-line with their expectations and if there is
anything more you can do to support them. 

MONDAY

 Live

TUESDAY-
FRIDAY

Keep Going

Recruit as many customers as possible to
take advantage of the GOOD DEAL your
partner is offering. If you have the capacity
to add more marketing plans to your
schedule, visit our Generopolis Resource
Library for inspiration and tools to enhance
your fundraising power.

GOOD DeaL

Here are a few ideas to consider if your GOOD DEAL isn’t
performing as well as you’d like:

Continue executing your marketing plans

RESULTS IMPROVEMENT TIP: You can always
visit the Generopolis Resource Library for

tools and templates to amp up your success.
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Continue to check in with your business partner to track your
successes and areas of improvement.

MONDAY

close

TUESDAY-
THURSDAY

Touch Base

Tally Results, Communicate Thank Yous and Report on Impact

FRIDAY

As your first GOOD DEAL partnership ends, it’s important to thank
everyone who helped make your fundraiser possible, including your
business partner, their employees, their customers, your community
partners and your nonprofit’s friends and fans. While it may take a
few weeks to tally your final results, share your thoughts on the
impact these people and organizations helped you achieve, then
promise to check back in with final numbers. 

Though it’s great to celebrate getting to the finish line, don’t let your
fundraiser come to an abrupt ending. The end of one fundraiser is the
foundation for the next – both with this business partner and with
future partners you want to recruit.

Finish Up 

Here are some easy ways to express your gratitude:

Social media post
1:1 personal emails to most

important supporters
Email blast to general

marketing list

Make sure you fill out the debriefing worksheet on the next page and schedule a
“wrap meeting” with your business partner to share what worked, what didn’t and
what possibilities exist for future GOOD DEAL collaboration. As preparation for this
meeting, invite your business partner to analyze their sales and social media
trends. If possible, you should also share your social media and fundraising results.
Ask them questions like these: 

Debrief and Measure Results

Did our partnership help you grow as expected? 
Are you willing to offer a quote about your experience that
we can share in recruiting future business partners?

Remind your business partner that Generopolis emails all customer contact
information captured by your GOOD Deal QR codes the last week of each month to
the email address(es) listed on the original QR Code Request form. In addition, all
donations captured (minus the Generopolis Admin fee) are sent directly to the
nonprofit contact listed on the original QR Code Request form.

GOOD DeaL
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Nonprofit Name:

Business Partner Name:

 we ran:  

Donation Amounts:      

Notes: 

Results Business Reported:
Percent Increase in Growth (indicate number when possible)   
Percent Increase in Social Media Growth (indicate number when possible) 
New Customer Growth (indicate number when possible) 
Other key metrics: 

Results We Reported:
Total funds raised   
Percent Increase in Social Media Growth (indicate number when possible) 
New contacts added 
Other key metrics: 

Quote from business partner about our organization and partnership: 

Quote from our organization’s leader about business partner:

 
 
 

Key Takeaways for the Future:
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10 Minutes to Plan Your Next 10 Weeks…

We hope that the experience was excellent for you and your business partners, and that you both
experienced measurable financial and social media growth. Now that you’ve done the hard work –
starting something new – make sure you carry the momentum forward by completing this one last
exercise. Our “Debrief Worksheet” not only serves as a historical record, but also makes it easy to
set up your future Generopolis fundraisers.

Congratulations on completing your first Generopolis fundraiser! 

 Debrief Worksheet

This partnership was a success:    YES     NO

Would work with this partner again in the future:    YES      NO

Don’t forget to pull all
of your worksheets,
notes and records
from the last 10
weeks and file them
in a dedicated folder
or organize them in
your electronic files. 

GOOD DeaL

good deals
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